The Cloud transform reproduces the conditional distributions of a dependent 3D parameter given an independent 3D parameter (Bashore et al. 1994). This distribution is estimated empirically from well data and the secondary variable. The estimated distribution will then be the basis for the cloud transform. This works in the same way as the Normal score transform except that the CDF being used is a 2D CDF estimated empirically from well data and the independent 3D parameter. This allows specifying a model that reproduces the scatter plot from the wells in a 3D volume. In a case study from offshore Abu Dhabi, the relationship between porosity and permeability is found to be non-linear and Cloud transform technique was applied for permeability distribution. The porosity, which is populated using Gaussian Simulation used as independent 3D parameter and an empirical relationship was derived between porosity (3D parameter) and log derived permeability (calibrated to core at well location for each rock type, which was used to estimate permeability distribution for the Cloud transform. The initial simulation results show positive results where good history match was reached without applying multiplier for the producing wells.
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ABSTRACT:
Permeability distribution in a geo cellular model is always a challenge particularly in carbonate reservoirs where the relationship between porosity and permeability is nonlinear. In such cases, the traditional methodology of co-simulation or linear regression between porosity and permeability does not provide a satisfactory permeability distribution.
STUDY AREA:
The area of study is located in offshore Abu Dhabi and The Reservoir is Sabkha Cycles, Supratidal/ Intertidal mainly Dolomites and Anhydrites, subordinates of Limestone.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
A 3D Geocellular Static reservoir model has been constructed over upper Jurassic reservoir using Roxar software IRAP RMS. petrophysical model is constrained by the Rock type model. A new approach was introduced to model the permeability and the water saturation by using the cloud transform algorithm.
Dynamic simulation was done to validate the modeling results.
INTRODUCTION:
In this case study we used the Cloud transform which is simply the method of reproducing the conditional distributions of a dependent 3D parameter given an independent 3D parameter (Bashore et al. 1994 ). This distribution is estimated empirically from well data and the secondary variable. The estimated distribution will then be the basis for the cloud transform. The CDF being used is a 2D CDF estimated empirically from well data and the independent 3D parameter. This allows specifying a model that reproduces exactly the same scatter plot from the well data in a 3D Parameter. In this case study from offshore Abu Dhabi and as a fact at all the carbonate reservoirs, the relationship between porosity and permeability used to be found non-linear hence Cloud transform technique was applied for permeability distribution. The porosity was populated first and then used as an input (independent 3D parameter) to model the permeability. An empirical relationship was derived between porosity (3D parameter) and log derived permeability (calibrated to core at well location) for each rock type, which the estimator used to estimate the permeability distribution for the Cloud transform.
The Dynamic simulation results show positive results where fabulous history match was reached without applying any permeability multipliers for the producing wells.
CLOUD TRANSFORM OVERVIEW:
The porosity PHI axis is split into N classes (bins) as for a simple histogram, Then for each PHI-class, calculate the corresponding K distribution, Then Define the K-distributions by its cumulative density function (CDF). Once the Kdistributions for each PHI class have been defined, that's it! To transform a 3D porosity parameter look for each porosity sample in which PHI class it lies and sample from its Kdistribution ( Figure.1) .
POROSITY MODELING SUMMARY
After the Rock Types modeling, Porosity was distributed stochastically with a Variogram model and simple data transformation sequence (data truncation, mean, and compaction trend) conditioned to the RRT Model. (Figure. 2) All the statistical QC steps were done to validate the porosity model.
PERMEABILITY MODELING WORKFLOW USING CLOUD TRANSFORM:
Non linear transformation of the modeled Porosity based on the PHI-K cloud (scatter plot) by using the non-linear relationship between PHI and K and its variability. (Figure.3) 
PERMEABILITY MODEL QC:
Scatter plot of modeled PERM vs. BWs shows that the model can reproduce the same scattered plot of the original log data. (Figure.4) 
PERMEABILITY MODEL VALIDATION BY DYNAMIC HISTORY MATCH:
The Dynamic simulation results show positive results where good history match was reached without applying any permeability multipliers for the producing wells. (Figure.5) 
WATER SATURATION MODELING
SW was modeled using the same approach of cloud transform. In this case we create a Height parameter and then transforming that to SW using a non linier transform/regression. (Figure.6) 
WATER SATURATION MODELQC:
As a QC step a scatter plot between modeled SW vs. BWs SW (Green Dots) was done to check if the model reproduced the same scatter plot of SW and capture the overall heterogeneity in the reservoir or not . As we can see we was able to model exactly the same cloud of the SW vs. height for this particular Rock type instead of the traditional way of using one trend function for each Rock Type. (Figure.7 ) One more QC step was done by taking off 3 wells from the conditional distribution as a blind test to QC how `s the estimator works. As we can see we have a very good correlation between the SW log and the estimated SW from the blind test using cloud transform. (Figure.8) 
CONCLUSIONS:
Cloud Transform is a stochastic simulation technique which allows modeling Reservoir properties (especially K and SW) using a non-linear relationship to estimate the K from the PHI, and SW from the height parameter. Cloud transform has captures the reservoir heterogeneity. Very Good estimate of Permeability from Porosity. Very good history match without using any permeability multipliers). Could Transform results are Conditioned to well data. Cloud Transform takes fully into account the scatter between PHI and K, or height and SW. The Cloud Transform can be done by Facies.
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